June Board Meeting
6/15/2014 10am-12pm
Location: Harvest of Hope

Agenda:
Revisit goals from February meeting. 
This will be a good check-in for what we said we were going to do early in the year and set the stage for our discussion of some of the projects we’re currently working on. Also, it will introduce our new board members to goals we discussed prior to their joining the board.
Revisiting the Strategic Goals:
Trader Joe’s tactics
Action Steps:  Suze - 
Community Food Share redistributes food produce & waste
Action Steps: make a meeting with the CFS Board members to solve this issue
Health Equity
Action Steps:
Food Allocation
Action Steps:  all research has been done and final analysis is in process
Tina Arnold is willing to volunteer for some more analysis projects
Mobile App - Dragon Dev
Create a mobile app  - launch date within next few weeks (end of June)
helps volunteers access info they need (find their shift, enter data, more accurate data in real-time)
Hire additional staff
	Allison - Volunteer Coordinator
	Kyle - 
	Hiring someone for a year-long project (ie, AmeriCorp)
		Database integration
	Filed paperwork to get 2 interns for 2 projects 
CU AmeriCorp lost their funding
Rhonda applied for a CU grant and a City of Boulder grant to get funding for the food audit and received it.  Needs to follow up with CU grant to let them know that we did get money from the City of Boulder and next action steps.
Food Waste Audit
We received funding from the City of Boulder. Now we need to figure out what to do.
Suze wants the original paper
Western disposal data, is the city already considering this data?
Quantify the value / weight / amount of food being wasted by grocery stores and restaurants.
Action Steps:  Copy of the proposal
Whole Foods Pearl, Ken Wallace, prepared food
Contact Whole Foods corporate
Alfalfas and Lucky’s as small grocery stores
Also have prepared food
Chattaqua would be easy
Three Leaf because they own everybody
How to get Safeway:
Step 1: Look at corporate initiatives, write proposal to meet these
Step 2: Send to Denver office, meet with them
City of Boulder passed their Trash Tax - what does this mean?
Action Steps:
Suze to create Summary, Questions, and Project Plan proposal for how to move forward
Nutrition, Health Equity programs ongoing with Boulder Housing Partners
Boulder County has $2 million in grant
Recipient Survey - Hana to share the data with Board Members 
Hana met with City of Boulder Planners to 
Hana to find out if the $2 million grant dollars is something else, or if this is earmarked for these programs
Action Steps:
Once we determine the recipient data, share it with Planners to find out where opportunities are

Barbara on nutrition/cooking classes at Harvest of Hope, collaboration with BFR
Cooking classes using a simple cookbook
First class was healthy eating & exercise
Based on what HoH has in the pantry at the moment
everything is cooked in a skillet to show how easy it is to prepare
Recruiting participants and getting exposure - goal is to use more fresh produce this Summer and what to do with it (getting from BFR and local gardens)
Action Steps for funding:
Barbara’s meeting with her Board to find out what ideas they need to ask for the 3 week turnaround for funding (ie, Farmer’s Market out of HoH back entry)
Tangents / Things to think about:
Need to create full scale guide & diagram of each groups’ mission, what they’re focusing on, and how to work better and more effectively together 
who picks up, how receives, how has big kitchens, what programs they’re teaching, what, how, where, etc.
Stores that sell vegetable plants:
can someone talk to each and ask if they can place a box for all the garden extra vegetables and can bring it to the store
BFR can pick up the boxes and drop off at recipient locations OR can they place a sign by the cash registers for customers to know where they can donate extra garden foods
On BFR to educate people where to go, how to donate, etc. - what’s the process to do so?
Boulder Housing Partners could partner if have a grant ….

Board Member Fundraisers - what will each person do and when?
Sundari is presenting at the December Women’s Health Board & Staff meeting 
Barbara can help get BFR on Colorado Gives Day (application is due August 20)
Rhonda is BFF with Earth Balance [Boulder Brands] to get them to present / do something / pull some strings 
PD is thinking about asking McGuckins to ask for free stuff, different stores where we get donations or purchase
PD is willing put together media plan / process / partnership program
Xavier has a good relationship with the Flatirons Farms & CSA - is willing to host a Farm Dinner party at the end of Summer and do an ask
Suze will build the Funders / Development Program
will host a cyclists fundraising dinner in August
Hana has some interns to do some fundraising 
Michael is ________

Advocacy
We voted down Nora’s statement, but that doesn’t mean the conversation on advocacy should stop. We need to discuss what advocacy will mean in BFR, including what types of advocacy statements stay within our mission of food.
Action Steps:  
Over the next few weeks, brainstorm to think about what being a food advocacy means and how does it translate to other necessary areas?
Next Board meeting 
Saturday, 7/19/2014, 5pm at 4667 Harwich St, Boulder, CO. Beer and wine will be served.
